
National Expungement Week is that special
time each year where we focus on helping folks
clear old convictions from their records - giving
them a fresh start. Why is this so crucial?
Because everyone deserves a chance to move
forward without old mistakes casting long
shadows over their future.

Project Clean Slate showcases that our city isn’t
just built on Motown and automobiles, but on
the shared belief in second chances. In Detroit,
we understand the importance of leaving the
past behind and embracing the future with
open arms. Let's champion those new
beginnings - together!
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Detroiters Registered                       4,601                 
Applications Filed                             2,879       
Expungements Granted                  3,907
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Our National Expungement Week
celebrations were off the charts! 

Attorneys Jade Mathis

and Maurice Davis
Say cheese!

Hard at work providing

updates!

Chanelle and Yvette

checking in our clients!

Amanda and LaKeytria

We kicked off National Expungement Week by offering an ICHAT (criminal
record) update day at the Mathis Community Center on September 16th. We

helped over 100 applicants update their ICHATs. Now, they can move forward
in the process and have their records reviewed for expungement eligibility!
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LEGAL ASSISTANT

MEET THE PCS TEAM

WANT PCS TO 
ATTEND YOUR EVENT?

If there is a community event that you would like Project Clean Slate to
attend, please fill out our form at www.detroitmi.gov/pcseventrequest.

Chadan is a native Detroiter who worked as a
court clerk before joining PCS. Chadan is
responsible for client intake, client
appointment scheduling, and certified
record requests. Her favorite part of working
with PCS is being a part of life changing
events. As a court clerk, it was gratifying for
Chadan to see the relief and joy
expungement brought people. Now that she
works on an expungement team, she is able
to participate in the process and hear from
PCS clients post-expungement about their
clean slates and how important
expungement is to them. 


